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1. Background 
 
The Provincial Council of Teruel (hereinafter, PGT) has been promoting the participation of             
the province in programs financed by the European Union (EU) for several years, in order to                
boost the province economically, and try to solve some of the most serious and specific               
problems of it: depopulation, aging, and lack of economic activity. 
 
Despite the efforts made in the last 20 years - largely through the contribution of European                
funds, and also the work done by both public and private agents -, the province of Teruel                 
continues to occupy the last places in numerous economic and demographic indicators from             
Spain. However, the low population has contributed to the fact that per capita income (the               
main indicator to measure the degree of "development" of a territory) was higher than the               
Spanish average, leaving the province outside the main ERDF and Cohesion funds , as well               
as outside state compensatory mechanisms (Interterritorial Compensation Fund). 
 
It has been known the social and political battle that the province has lived for a more                 
favorable treatment around these instruments, battle whose main milestones are, among           
others, the Platform "Teruel Objective 1" (1996), the movement "Teruel exists" (1998), the             
creation of the Teruel Special Plan, a specific fund financed at 50% between the central and                
regional governments, and today called Teruel Investment Fund -FITE- (1997). The actions            
promoted by the CEOE-Teruel and the University (project "Serranía Celtibérica"), for the            
creation of an ITI (Integrated Territorial Investment, within the framework of the European             
Funds 2014-2020) are the most recent milestones of this fight Social of the province of               
Teruel. 
 
At the same time, the province has been the subject of different programs to aid business                
investment and generate employment, which have had a very variable result. 
 
The variety of programs implemented and their results, together with the special casuistry of              
the province, has led to more recently begin to analyze other development factors. In this               
sense, aspects such as the provision of public services adapted to a depopulated and aged               
territory (transport, health, education ...), the image of a living and dynamic territory before its               
own inhabitants, or the role begin to be taken into account of women in local development. 
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2. Production Structure in Teruel 
 
Teruel currently presents the following productive structure based mainly on the           
concentration of the services sector and within these, the subsector of Commerce, repair,             
hospitality, information and communications becomes more important. However, this role of           
the services sector is inferior to that of the region as a whole. 
 
The Industrial sector represents the greatest difference, which represents 10.61% of the total             
gross value added of the province compared to 17.53% reached by this sector in the region. 
 
On the contrary, the extractive, energy and water industries sector, and, to a lesser extent,               
the construction and agri-food sector acquires greater relative importance in the province of             
Teruel than that of the same sectors in the region. 
 
The importance of the agri-food and energy sectors has contributed to the maintenance of              
the population, especially in rural areas. 
 

 

2.1. The role of women entrepreneurs in the economy of Teruel 
In this scenario, the presence of women in the productive sectors is therefore logical to find a                 
representation of the female population in the sectors linked to services and totally             
underrepresented in the rest of the sectors. This fact in itself explains that women have               
better supported the consequences of the crisis by finding themselves working in sectors             
less vulnerable to it. In addition, the representation of women in the agricultural sectors is               
higher in Teruel than in the other provinces of Aragon. In Teruel the affiliation of women in                 
the Agricultural sector reaches 28% of the total while in Zaragoza it represents 23% and in                
Huesca 20%. 
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From all of the above, the important contribution of women to the economy should be               
highlighted, and it can be considered according to studies and research on female             
entrepreneurship that entrepreneurship is a factor in economic growth. 
 
In Spain, the role of women in entrepreneurship is fundamental, not only because of the fact                
that one in three self-employed people is female but also because of the fact that in the                 
2008-2013 crisis period of the 357,213 downs in this regime alone 43,190 correspond to              
women. The decrease in the number of male freelancers in that period has tripled that of                
women. 
 
In fact, according to Social Security data in relation to those affiliated with the Special               
Scheme for Autonomous Workers (RETA), 2013 was presented as the first year in which the               
number of freelancers increases after the crisis period. In this growth, the behavior of women               
is more favorable, with a growth of 1.9% compared to 0.45% of men. 
 
The figures are even more interesting if one takes into account that while in Spain the weight                 
of the autonomous woman is 34.8%, in Europe (EU-27) this percentage is 31.4%. 
 
Regarding the profile of the autonomous woman elaborated by the National Federation of             
Associations of Autonomous Workers, the autonomous women are more numerous than the            
men in practically all the sectors: commerce, hospitality, professional, scientific and technical            
activities, sanitary activities, administrative activities , financial and insurance activities,          
artistic and entertainment activities and real estate activities. 
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On the contrary, men are more numerous in percentage terms than women in agriculture,              
transport, industry and information and communication, in addition to construction. 
 
In addition, it can be affirmed that the presence of women in the labor market and especially                 
since the work of management as businesswomen, is playing an essential role in the              
economic recovery and in the change of trend towards a sustainable growth generating             
wealth and employment. In this statement it is necessary to highlight the fact that the               
majority profile is that of the female entrepreneur without a wage earner who undertakes by               
necessity as a means to obtain a job and who has a relatively low level of education, works a                   
high number of hours, has the perception of a salary as one of the main motivations and                 
whose business project is viable. 
 
The same authors define the profile of the employer businesswoman as younger, better             
trained women, belong to the services sector and their motivation is closer to creating a               
business model for the development of an idea or business. Although only two out of ten                
self-employed people belong to this group, it is the one that is experiencing the greatest               
growth in recent years. 
Finally, it should be noted that in the studies and researches consulted there are no               
differences in the problems to develop an activity between men and women. Both groups              
face the same difficulties and obstacles in terms of financing (although women often use less               
external financing), company creation, business training, etc. 
 
However, there may be differences between women and men companies in terms of the              
results obtained but it is due more to the concentration of women entrepreneurs in sectors               
with lower added value and low profitability. 
 
These obstacles common to companies of men and women interact with other            
circumstances that slow down the process of evolution of women entrepreneurs and that             
refer to the social and cultural framework. 
 
In Spain, and Teruel is no exception, the lack of business culture and a society articulated                
around gender difference and the lack of co-responsibility in domestic and family activities             
represent a brake to favor female entrepreneurship. 
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3. Economic barriers to female entrepreneurship in       
Teruel 
 
When talking about the economic barriers that women in Teruel face to promote a new               
business activity, it is necessary to clearly define two different aspects that are under the               
concept of entrepreneur. 
 
First of all, they are promoters of a business activity and, in this strictly economic-business               
sense, they bear the same barriers, difficulties and opportunities as any other type of              
entrepreneur (only perhaps aggravated by a greater cultural and social barrier suffered by             
women entrepreneurs in your immediate or family environment). 
 
Second, they are women and, therefore, support an added barrier - this is specific for this                
group - derived from the reconciliation of their family and business life. 
 
These socio-cultural aspects will be treated extensively in the study of the social factors.              
Therefore, in this chapter we are going to refer to the economic barriers that underlie any                
business project and even more so in the entrepreneurship phase. 
 
However, go ahead an aspect referred to women entrepreneurs highlighted in the            
2015-2020 Aragonese Entrepreneurship Strategy expressly dedicated to women: 
 

“Rural women quickly understood the public impulse to generate new          
economies in rural areas. They have managed to channel their time and their             
energies. They were the protagonists of the Rural Tourism and Green           
Tourism plans. They won, won the family heritage, and won the villages as a              
whole. 
Today, women remain the protagonists of the Rural Development Programs.          
In many Development Centers, the number of initiatives presented by          
women exceeds 50% of the total, especially in tourism and services. And this             
entrepreneurial capacity, extremely positive for the whole society, deserves         
to be accompanied and fed.” 

 
To analyze the economic barriers that Teruel women encounter in their entrepreneurship            
process, a field work has been carried out to obtain the opinion of women entrepreneurs and                
entrepreneurs through a survey and individual interviews. 
 
The main results referring to the economic field of entrepreneurship are the following. 
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3.1. Corporate Legal Form 
Mostly, the businesses promoted by women entrepreneurs from Teruel are individual.           
Almost 41% of respondents are autonomous, a figure that goes up to 57% if we consider                
figures such as civil society or the community of goods. 
 
This nano-business is confirmed by the fact that, when you are not a single member, only                
7% of companies have more than 3 members, and 93% have 1 or 2 members. 
 
The turnover is invariably less than 100,000 euros per year. Obviously, in a global market,               
this small size hinders the competitiveness and the survival of the business itself. 
 
This data is fully corroborated in the interviews; also, it should be noted that 5 of the 10                  
respondents now saw their business as a complement to family income. 
 

3.2. Economic barriers to entrepreneurship 
In the field work carried out, special interest has been placed in obtaining the opinion of                
women regarding which specific factors or aspects constitute a barrier, either for the start-up              
of a business, or for its maintenance over time . 
 
Among all the barriers identified by women when undertaking an entrepreneurial activity, it is              
highlighted that it is precisely the economic and administrative barriers that are the most              
difficult or preponderant. 
 

● Social security costs. 
● Local and small market, low income. 
● Previous papers and documentation. 
● A lot of competition 

 
As you can see the first three factors are inherent to any entrepreneur, be it male or female                  
and to any sector. For its part, considering competition as a barrier makes clear reference to                
the rural and isolated environment of entrepreneurs in Teruel and is combined with the              
second barrier mentioned, local and small market, which together results in low income. 
 
In any case, it is the economic barriers that have the greatest weight when starting up or                 
developing a business; the socio-cultural or family are somewhat behind, and the            
administrative ones represent only 20% of the problem. 
 
Collecting the opinion of the women interviewed and surveyed, together with the vision of              
professionals and experts in entrepreneurship, the main concept related to the economic            
barriers encountered by rural women can be highlighted, in this case, when starting a new               
adventure business: 
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● Localism. Enterprising ideas should not be based exclusively on the resources of the             
rural environment (endogenous resources) but, on the contrary, should be sought in            
environments outside the rural environment. 
 

● Isolation. In the rural environment a fatalistic loop can occur: an isolated            
environment is condemned to be even more isolated, due to the lack of infrastructure. 
 

● Individualism. A widespread stereotype about the rural inhabitant is their          
individualism, which can harm the entrepreneur, so that cooperation and connectivity,           
even in the form of networks supported by information technologies, acquires great            
relevance to address this barrier. 
 

● Mental routine Rural environments can also show some laziness or mental closure            
towards innovative ideas and repeat ventures that have already been successful in            
other areas. 
 

● Scale of entrepreneurial activity. There is the idea that an entrepreneurial activity            
in the rural environment must be of necessity, of reduced scale, although it is true               
that the field poses difficulties of potential demand or cost overruns for distribution.             
Certain goods and services cannot be planned in rural areas from a strict market              
logic and the profitability of an activity. Sometimes, the inhabitants of the rural             
environment opt for what we could call "poly-businesses" or several complementary           
activities. 
 

● Training limits. People who live in rural environments feel that they do not have              
access to the same training possibilities as those in the city, especially when it comes               
to specialization or updating of new knowledge or emerging issues, and they live it as               
a handicap that can disrupt Early entrepreneurial ideas. 
 

● Financing. Although financial difficulties are common to the rural and urban           
entrepreneur, the lines that are defined should know the specific needs of the former.              
"Implement initiatives, not necessarily very expensive, that offer a minimum channel           
to develop an idea and lay the foundations of an entrepreneurial activity." 
 

● Cortoplacism and lack of risk culture. Not exclusive of the rural environment,            
factors such as fear of failure or damaging one's image are exacerbated in small rural               
communities where the "what will they say" has a greater weight. 
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3.3. Rural entrepreneurship versus urban entrepreneurship 
 
With 75% of the population of Teruel living in the rural environment, entrepreneurship in that               
part of the territory has a great impact on global computing. It is not a minor matter.                 
Entrepreneurs who choose to start their projects in that environment face some additional             
difficulties, such as isolation or less infrastructure at their disposal. Although some studies             
endorse a greater entrepreneurial spirit in the rural world, initiatives arise that try to alleviate               
their disadvantages vis-à-vis new “urban” entrepreneurs. 
 
An interesting Global Entrepreneurship Monitor GEM report referring to the whole of Spain             
indicates that entrepreneurial values and perceptions are very similar in rural and urban             
Spain, although the population living in cities perceives better opportunities to start their own              
business. However, according to this study, which measures entrepreneurial capacity in           
countries and regions, the population rate of 18 to 64 years involved in an entrepreneurial               
process is 29.8% in rural Spain and 26.1% in the urban. 
 
It could be deduced then that the inhabitants of our villages are more enterprising than those                
of the city. In addition, there is a wide range of possibilities to develop entrepreneurial activity                
in rural areas, as well as a high level of motivation for the development of entrepreneurial                
activities and innovation. 
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4. Featured Social Factors 

4.1. The family and the networks 
The networks are built mostly in the town: 56% have their friends in the town, and 68% stay                  
in the town or region during weekends or for leisure activities. 
 
On the other hand, the "loneliness" of the businesswoman is not a conclusive reality: 72%               
have felt alone "once" or "very often", but 28% not especially. The degree of associationism               
at the business level is low, and 62% believe that collective work is a support, but not                 
especially important. 

4.2. Conciliation and roles 
As we have seen, the reconciliation of family and work life is, by far, the main perceived                 
obstacle to the start-up and subsequent maintenance of the business. The existing data at              
national level also tells us about this difficulty. In the case of women in Teruel, other survey                 
data contribute to this perception: Almost 46% of couples and / or children collaborate little               
or nothing in household chores. 97% of women consider that gender roles survive and are               
influential. 
Although 63% of women who have responded are married and 36% have children of school               
age, most do not identify with the role of caregiver (40%) or do so below their professional                 
facet (40%); Only 20% of women identify themselves as caregivers above their professional             
facet. 
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5. Conclusions 
1. In the province of Teruel, as in the rest, the businesses started by women respond to the                  
"classic female profile" of businesswoman or entrepreneur: services sector, smaller networks           
of contacts, part-time dedication or compatible with family life, less aggressiveness and more             
empathy ... all of them penalizing factors in the current androcentric culture. 
 
2. Women entrepreneurs in Turolenses have a high degree of self-esteem and conviction             
about the activities they carry out, generally above what the literature has collected. 
 
3. Reconciliation is a serious problem, which is usually solved on the woman's side: taking               
more hours, helping women in the family, or giving up having children. 
 
4. This asymmetry in the care work has to do with the lack of co-responsibility, but also with                  
the difficulties of women to delegate, which emanate from a feeling of guilt, the result of a                 
patriarchal formation of centuries. 
 
5. There is a tendency to judge morally the professional initiatives of women, by virtue of                
their greater or lesser correspondence with the “expected” gender roles. 
 
6. There is an inverse relationship between the type of municipality and the labor inactivity of                
women and men, progressively increasing gender differences according to the degree of            
rurality of the municipality. 
 
7. Although training has been a strategy to escape from the rural environment - illustrated               
flight - this process seems to be slowed down, both because of the lack of opportunities also                 
in the urban environment, and because of what could be a more proclive vision of the rural                 
environment. to the presence of women (vision that does not fully correspond, much less,              
with reality). 
 
8. In the implementation of entrepreneurial initiatives, women face more difficulties: family            
dependency, domestic character, complementarity, small businesses and with financing         
difficulties. 
 
9. The literature has so far studied the fact of training rural women, understanding it as a                 
"flight strategy" from the rural environment, so we lack the necessary theoretical apparatus             
to properly understand and frame the role and possibilities of University women who decide              
to live in the villages, understanding it as a vital bet and not as a setback or defeat. 
 
10. Social pressure on women's behavior would not be at this time the main reason why                
young women decide to leave rural areas. 
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11. There would be no "deep Teruel", so to speak, but stereotypes and roles are similarly                
accepted (or not) everywhere. What happens is that gender imbalances in areas already             
more regressive are exacerbated by the absence of economic incentives, aging and even             
physical isolation. 
Factors related to entrepreneurship, with special reference to the barriers that women            
encounter in rural areas PARTNER - CULTURAL FACTORS 
 
12. More and more frequently, women who have freely decided to live in the rural               
environment, opt for entrepreneurship as a way to make their stay in it compatible while they                
develop professionally. But it would be more self-employment, than an "entrepreneurial"           
attitude. 
 
13. There is a vision of the rural environment in which women create other networks (for                
example, through ICT) and in which they seek their place, without considering it defeat or               
resignation. 
 
14. The majority would not change the town or its semi-urban centers for the city; tranquility                
is a determining factor, but it also presents as a main difficulty the lack of services, in                 
addition to the lack of transport infrastructure and adequate facilities for the care of children. 
 
15. The small size of the companies allows greater flexibility in terms of schedules, attention               
to children or dependents, etc. But in turn, the greater degree of involvement makes              
reconciliation difficult. 
 
16. The link with the peoples is not definitive, since the reasons for their presence in them                 
are also very varied. In turn, permanence in the future depends much more on economic               
factors and services, than on affective factors. 
 
17. An overwhelming majority consider the choice of their studies as the result of a               
vocational question, which invites us to consider two things: a) the survival of gender roles in                
the construction of one's personality (one of whose milestones would be the career choice)              
and b) the relationship between professional (or business) success and underemployment -            
in a context of a non-dynamic labor market - and the choice of a career, often knowing its                  
difficult job departure. 
 
18. The businesses of the entrepreneurs in Turolenses are mainly related to tourism,             
hospitality, and health care (they account for 42%). If we add handicrafts, retail and food, we                
find that 55.5% of businesses correspond to "traditionally feminine" areas. 
 
19. But almost 27% of other services are also emerging, in new unclassified professional              
fields: education, coaching, information technology ... 
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20. It is a nano-business, with little turnover in general, based on autonomous or very basic                
associative figures (S.C., C.B.), often as a complement to family income. When the business              
is more powerful and is the main activity, there are no children (or are emancipated), and                
they spend many hours a day, there is nothing to reconcile, everything is work. 
 
21. Taken one by one, the economic barriers are considered the most serious for              
entrepreneurship in the province of Teruel: Social Security costs, and small market and             
income size. 
 
22. Paperwork and administrative barriers exist, but with varying character according to            
place and type of business; His presence in the debate responds more to the Hispanic               
folklore of "blaming officials" than to a real or insurmountable barrier. Similarly, there is a               
critical view on subsidies, the paperwork they carry for the money that is ultimately received. 
 
23. However, barriers related to conciliation are, as a whole, the most serious problem:              
difficulties in reconciling work schedules or places, lack of co-responsibility of the couple,             
lack of adapted public services. 
 
24. Also in Teruel the “chain of care” is reproduced with women as protagonists. 
 
25. Socio-cultural factors are not so important; Today's Turolenses women have adapted,            
without caring what they will say. 
 
26. 43% of women are considered underemployed. 
 
27. Turolenses women entrepreneurs are aware of the "domestic" nature of many of their              
initiatives, but in no way consider that this could be the result of the lack of preparation or                  
ability to start up and develop businesses. It tells us of a high sense of one's own abilities,                  
and of the opportunities it provides for the implementation of more and more solid initiatives. 
 
28. The reasons for the gender gap between the university students in Turolenses are,              
above all, their main role in sectors of small size and profitability - economic reasons - and                 
discrimination based on gender ("man does not become pregnant") - socio-cultural reason            
become economic and with legal solution. 
 
29. Although progress is recognized, there is some skepticism about a "new rural world"              
more prone to the role of women in social and economic life. 
 
30. Women have a more social vision of success than men, whose concept of success is                
more individual. 
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